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I. Introduction 

The eucalypts can be said to b'e characteristiclally Aus- 
trali'an plants since nearly all of the 500 odd species 09 the 
genus are conifined to Australasia. In their native country, 
they Cover a wide cllimatic and geographical range from 
11° north to 43O isouth latitudes, from sea level to tree line 
at 1,523 m. (5,000 ft.) altitude and in areas with annual 
rainfall ranging in some of the semi-arid regions from 
25.25 Cm. (10") to 378.75 Cm. (150") in the moist coastal belts. 
They occur in solils varying fram poor sanld to rich alluvi- 
um. Over this wide range, particularly in the temperate 
portions, there is scarcely an ecological niche without its 
species of eucalypt. Therefore, for a large subcontinent 
like India with its varied climatic zones, there is availablle 
a rich ldiversity of species to choose from for particular 
habitats and needs. Perh'aps it is not so well known that 
in Australia eucalypt species range from dwarf multistem- 
med trees called "mallees" growing in dry or poor sites to 
tall shaft like trees upto 91.38 m. (300 ft.) in height in cooler 
winter rainfall areas. 

The introduced Australian eucalypts Bave grown ex- 
tremely well in many parts of the worl'd. On that account 
they are highly fancied exotics for afforestation in several 
countries. In India, the bluegum (E. globulus LABILL.) in tihe 
Nilgiris is a good example of a very successful introduction 
of an eucalypt lboth in respect 04 wood and oil produced. 
This species is quite at home in its adventive habitat and 
today it is a farnilliar sight of the Nilgiri landscape. Several 
other specieis have ibeen introlduced into this country f r m  
time to time for various purposes. Some of the more com- 
mon of these are Eucalyptus citriodora HK., E. tereticornis 
SM., E. camaldulensis DEHN., E. botryoides SM., E. robusta 
SM. and E. rudis ENDL. 

Eucalypts are a potential source of short-fibred pulp for 
the paper industry. In Brazil, use of E. salignia SM. pulp to 
manufacture newsprint has ibeen reported to be economi- 
cally feasible (MC&VERN, 1962). In  our own country, E, 
tereticornis anld the "Mysore hybrild7' eucalypt 'have been 
tested on a pilot scale and ithe lattler was found suitable 
for newsprint production (GUEA et al., 1962, 1964). Work 
done in Australia suggests that while certlain euc,alypts are 
good for paper rnaking, Ohere are others that are not so 
because of the high density of their woud resuilting from 
the presence in it of thick-walled fibres (DADSWELL and 
WATSON, 1962). 

The "Mysore hybrid'' eucalypt or Eucalyptus "hybriId7'- 
Chickballapur variety mentioned above is, 09 late, attract- 
inig great attention. Attempts are afoot to bring large areas 
in different parts of India under this highly adaptable and 
quick growinlg eucalypt, as part of the Programmes of af- 
forestation, river training, isoil conservation, fuel wood 
production and for meeting the growing dmands  of t i h~  
paper anld pulp industries. The time thus seems opportune 
to review our existing knowledge of interspecific hybrid- 
ization in eucalypts, in relation to their taxonomy, cytology 
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and genetics, with a view to their improvement by control- 
led breeding in India. 

2. Floral biol,ogy 

A strikin,g feature of all eucalypts is the lid or oper- 
culum" which seals tihe flower until it is thrown off during 
the process of opening to reveal the stamens underneath 
(Fig. 1). - The lower part of the flower bud from which 

F i g .  1. - Clusters of unopen and Open flowers of Eucalyptus tere- 
ticornis (A, B) and a hybrid between E. tereticornis and E. robusta 

(C, D). - Note operculum lifting off in B and D. 

the operculum detaches itself is the receptacle which per- 
sistls in tihe fruit, becoming hard anld woody. While it is the 
shape and mode of dehiscence of the lanthers that is used 
as thfe primary lblaslis of classification of this large genus, 
the shape of the operculum varies greatly from species to 
species an'd lhence is a very valuable feature for identi- 
fication. Its shape more or less generally confoms to three 
basic geometrical fi8gqres, the cylingder, the sphere and the 
cone. However, there are species like E. globulus which 
have opercula of an unusual slhape that cannot be readily 
fitted into a general scheme based on geometrical figures. 
The shape o,f receptacle in flower and fruit is also of con- 
sidera'ble ldiagnostic value. I t  conforms to three basic types: 
- cylindrical, spherical and inverted conical. 

PRYOR (1951 a) malde a tdetailed study of pollination in this 
genus. The flowers are principally insect-pollinated. At 
least in Auistralia, eucalypt flowers are known to attract 
many kinds of insects. They are protandrous and are 
aldapted for crass-pollination but capable of self-pollination 
also. The antbem ddeihisce and shed their pollen soon after 
the operculum has abcissed and fallen or ils still loosely 
attached to the ibud and the stamens are beginning to un- 
fold. Pollen shedding is usually completed within 24 hours 
crf the unfolding of the ~stamens. The stigma, however, is 

In the majority of eucalypt species there is only one oper- 
culum throughout most or all of the bud's development, a second 
outer operculum if present having fallen away early in develop- 
ment of the bud. Henceforth, all reference to operculum in this 
article refers to that which persists and is cast off only at the 
time the flower bud Opens. 










